
What:  XCEL Golf League 

When:  6:00-7:00 AM Thursdays, June-August 

Where:  Mid-Vallee Golf Course, 3850 Mid Valley Dr, De Pere, WI 54115 

Contact:  Andy Huck, ahuck50@gmail.com, 920-979-5220 

I. Participation 
a. League members commit to playing any two Thursdays a month 
b. An email will be sent on Monday asking members to confirm participation for 

the week 
c. Tee times will be set based on participation 
d. For those needing to get to work, earliest tee times will be provided 
e. For those looking to play 18, later tee times will be provided 

 
II. Scoring 

a. After the first round of the year, that score will be set as the member “average” 
(this starting score will not change even if more than two rounds are played in 
a month, see h) 

b. In proceeding rounds, if the member shoots a round over their average, they 
will lose points towards their league standing  

c. In proceeding rounds, If the member shoots a round under their average, they 
will gain points towards their league standing  

d. As scores are collected throughout the year, the member’s average will adjust 
accordingly 

e. Once points are scored, they are locked in and won’t change even as the 
average changes (unless the member plays more than twice a month, see h) 

f. 3 points will be awarded for every guest that the member brings (one-time per 
guest per league year; can earn points multiple times for different guests) 

g. If a member doesn’t golf two times in the month, any missing rounds will be 
scored as their average at that time and those rounds will count toward their 
overall league average 

h. If a member golfs more than two rounds in a month, they get to choose which 
rounds they want to use for scoring (will not be able to modify original score, 
see a) 

i. Standings will be updated weekly and posted via email 


